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Dear People of St. Luke and Guests—the Body of Christ—Eucharistic People, ALL! 
 On this Solemnity of the Body and Blood of Christ we support one another in 
Faith; are fed by God’s Word and in ‘a Holy’ Communion as we stir up the hope that 
God’s Spirit will transform us more and more into the Body of Christ. As Fr. Robert Taft, SJ, taught me at Notre Dame 
University, “The purpose of the Mass is not to turn bread and wine into the Body and Blood of Christ, but to change us, 
God’s People in Christ, into the Body of Christ.” “If we want peace, we must work for justice” certainly to overcome racism. 
Eucharist helps us do this. 
 “In every Celebration of Eucharist we celebrate the justice of God; not vengeance but God’s ‘equal love and dignity 
for each human being.’ The following article by one of my mentors, Fr. Ron Rolheiser, might be helpful in our Eucharistic 
formation as Catholic Christians. (I suggest we include ‘people of color’ vs. ‘white people’ when rich & poor people are cited.) 

T H E  E U C H A R I S T  A S  A C A L L  T O  J U S T I C E ( A u g . 2 ,  2 0 0 9 )  
 “ When the famous historian Christopher Dawson decided to become a Roman Catholic, his aristocratic mother was 
distressed, not because she had any aversion to Catholic dogma, but because now her son would, in her words, have to 
“worship with the help.” She was painfully aware that, in church at least, his aristocratic background would no longer set 
him apart from others or above anyone. At church he would be just an equal among equals because the Eucharist would strip 
him of his higher social status. 
 “She intuited correctly. The Eucharist, among other things, calls us to justice, to disregard the distinction between rich 
and poor, noble and peasant, aristocrat and servant, both around the Eucharist table itself and afterwards outside of the 
church. The Eucharist fulfills what Mary prophesized when she was pregnant with Jesus, namely, that, in Jesus, the mighty 
would be brought down and that lowly would be raised up. It was this very thing that first drew Dorothy Day to Christianity. 
She noticed that, at the Eucharist, the rich and the poor knelt side by side, all equal at that moment.  
 “Sadly, we often don’t take this dimension of the Eucharist seriously. There is a common tendency to think that the 
practice of justice, especially social justice, is an optional part of being a Christian, something mandated by political 
correctness rather than by the gospels. Generally we don’t see the call to actively reach out to the poor as something from 
which we cannot exempt ourselves. 
 “But we are wrong in this. In the gospels and in the Christian scriptures in general, the call to reach out to the poor and 
to help create justice in the world is as non-negotiable as keeping the commandments and going to church. Indeed striving 
for justice must be part of all authentic worship. 
 “In the New Testament, every tenth line is a direct challenge to reach out to the poor. In Luke’s gospel, we find this in 
every sixth line. In the Epistle of James, this occurs in every fifth line. The challenge to reach out to the poor and to level the 
distinction between rich and poor is an integral and non-negotiable part of being a Christian, commanded as strongly as any 
of the commandments. This challenge is contained in the Eucharist itself: The Eucharistic table calls us to justice, to reach 
out to the poor. How? 
 “First, by definition, the Eucharistic table is a table of social non-distinction, a place where the rich and the poor are 
called to be together beyond all class and status. At the Eucharist there are to be no rich and no poor, only one equal family 
praying together in a common humanity. In baptism we are all made equal and for that reason there are no separate worship 
services for the rich and the poor. Moreover, St. Paul warns us strongly that when we gather for the Eucharist the rich should 
not receive preferential treatment.  
 “Indeed, the gospels invite us in the opposite direction. When you hold any banquet, they tell us, we should give 
preferential treatment to the poor. This is especially true for the Eucharist. The poor should be welcomed in a special way. 
Why?  Because, among other things, the Eucharist commemorates Jesus’ brokenness, his poverty, his body being broken and 
his blood being poured out. Pierre Teilhard de Chardin expresses this aptly when he suggests that the wine offered at the 
Eucharist symbolizes precisely the brokenness of the poor: In a sense the true substance to be consecrated each day is the 
world’s development during that day – the bread symbolizing appropriately what creation succeeds in producing, the wine 
(blood) what creation causes to be lost in exhaustion and suffering in the course of that effort. The Eucharist offers up the 
tears and blood of the poor and invites us to help alleviate the conditions that produce tears and blood. 
 “And we do that, as a famous church hymn says, by moving “from worship into service”. We don’t go to the Eucharist 
only to worship God by expressing our faith and devotion. The Eucharist is not a private devotional prayer, but is rather a 
communal act of worship which, among other things, calls us to go forth and live out in the world what we celebrate inside 
of a church, namely, the non-importance of social distinction, the special place that God gives to the tears and blood of the 
poor, and non-negotiable challenge from God to each of us to work at changing the conditions that cause tears and blood. 
The Eucharist calls us to love tenderly, but, just as strongly, it calls us to act in justice.  
 “To say that Eucharist calls us to justice and to social justice is not a statement that takes its origin in political 
correctness. It takes its origin in Jesus who, drawing upon the great prophets of old, assures us that the validity of all worship 
will ultimately be judged by how it affects “widows, orphans, and strangers.”” 
 In the words and music of David Haas,  “We are called to act with justice; We are called to love tenderly;  
          We are called to serve one another; To walk humbly with God.”  

Text: Based on Micah 6:8. Text and music © 1988, GIA Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. Used with permission. OneLicense.net #A-713267    
          Fr. Augustine 

From the Pastor  



Please remember in prayer Randall Janusz of 
St. Luke, who has died, his wife Jean Alice, and 
their family We also remember Elizabeth 
Bieniek, mother  of Laura (Robert) Baird 
of St. Luke, and their family.  
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord.  
R./And let perpetual light shine upon them. 
May their souls and the souls of all the faithful 
departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  
R./ Amen. 

Justice Corner 
 
One Bread, One Body 
 

 Today’s Scriptures describe shared meals and the 
effects of breaking bread together. The manna reminded the 
people of the Exodus that they needed God and each other 
to achieve freedom. The Eucharist reminded the 
Corinthians that they were one people called to move 
beyond divisions to live in unity and solidarity. The gospel 
reminds us that we are nourished for the "life of the world", 
a mission of caring, sharing and right relationships with 
each other.  
¨ How does Eucharist affect us?  
¨ Does Eucharist empower us for action?  
¨ How are we in solidarity with the poor?  
¨ Does our solidarity move from the works of charity 

toward the works of justice?  
¨ Do we work for "social change" healing the structures 

and systems that prevent us from being one body?  
¨ How are we the living Body of Christ in the world?  
Consider joining Bread for the World (www.bread.org), a 
Christian movement seeking justice for the world's hungry 
people. 

2019 / 2020 Stewardship 
May received: 
 May budgeted $39,488.00 
 May Envelopes / Offertory $34,772.00 
 Monthly over / short -$4,716.00 
 

 Year To Date Budgeted $463,402.00 
 Year To Date Received $436,897.00 
 Year To Date over / short -$26,505.00 
 

“What return shall we make to the Lord  
for all God’s goodness to us?” 

Our Stewardship of time, talent and financial treasure is 
essential to our Gospel Mission as Saint Luke Parish!  
Can you please help us catch up in these challenging times? 
Thanks to all who are faithfully contributing! 

Staying Connected 
Please join together in prayer. 
Live streaming at stlukebrookfield.org. Solemnity of the Body 
and Blood of Christ (6-14-20) 8:00 AM. Video available for 
viewing at 8AM or anytime after.) Palm Sunday–Holy Trinity; 
handbell and choir videos can be found at ‘Videos - Staying 
Connected’ tab on the website. Please check ‘Resources and 
Links’ for prayer and formation materials. Sunday Mass 11:00 
AM at stjohncathedral.org. and FOX 6. Streamed/recorded 
Masses available at 9 a.m., Sunday mornings, on Radio 920 
AM, W.O.L.F., and on broadcast television on WVTV, My24 
at 7 a.m., and 9 a.m., and on WITI Fox 6, at 5:30 a.m.  

Catholic Comeback Reopening 
As communicated over the past weeks, we of St. Luke are 
among some 43 parishes who have not resumed ‘public’ 
communal Sunday Masses. It is not a question of ‘if’ but 
‘when.’ Your health, safety and protection, and that of our 
Staff, is my uppermost concern. Being in close proximity 
for an extended period of time; speaking, singing; and the 
reception of Communion creates a possible hotspot and is 
risky. Our Parish Staff, Pastoral Council and other parishioners 
will continue to work with me on developing the plan for a 
safe reopening for Sunday Mass. 
Before we can settle on a date to reopen for public Masses; 
COVID-19 numbers must be on the down slope AND we 
must be assured of a commitment from enough 
parishioners and friends of St. Luke so we can assure 
health and safety precautions are in place.  
We will need 6 Ushers/Ministers of Hospitality for each Mass 
5, 8, 10:30 and at least 5 people to clean/ disinfect after/
between each Mass. That’s at least 18 Ushers/Ministers of 
Hospitality and 15 disinfectors per Saturday/Sunday. Ideally 
we would have 4 teams so we can schedule a month at a time. 
Numbers wise that’s 72 Ushers a month and 60 disinfectors per 
month. This is going to be an ongoing commitment; not just for 
a few Sundays. Besides this, we will still need 3 Lectors, 3 
Servers, 3 Cantors each week.  
Please call or email Jane in the parish office to offer your 
services as cleaner/disinfector.  Please call or email Shawn to 
offer services as Ushers/Ministers of Hospitality, Lectors, 
Acolytes, and Cantors. When we receive enough commitments 
we will be able to consider setting a date for reopening.   
In the meantime, as the Body of Christ of St. Luke we 
continue to connect through our streamed Eucharist 
available Sundays at 8 am or anytime after, at 
stlukebrookfield.org. Please see my letter on the parish website 
for further explanation.  
The Parish Office will be open intermittently during the 
next weeks. Please call before making the trip. Parish Staff may 
be working from home so email is best for communication.  
Thank You to all for your continued commitment of 
Stewardship of Time, Talent and Financial Treasure as 
together we continue our St. Luke Parish Gospel Mission. 
Please remember to mail in your Stewardship Contributions, 
drop them off at the Parish Office or sign up for Faith Direct at 
faith.direct/WI320  
Please let us know by phone, email or mail if there is 
something we can do for you in these challenging times.  
We look forward to the day when we will be able to gather 
comfortably again in one another’s physical presence. 
Until then, please be safe and healthy and help others be 
safe and healthy. We journey together!  
Thank You.  Fr. Augustine  
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St. Luke Prayer Network 
The prayer network is a group of people who 
pray for the intentions requested. Only the 
first names are used. Anyone who wishes to 
join the phone network is always welcome. 
Call Janice Theisen 262 521-8095 
(jreader66@hotmail.com) with your intentions or to join us. 

Today as we celebrate the gift of the Body and 
Blood of Christ  let us pray for those who are 
hungry, discouraged and feel hopeless. 
Is there a family you know who needs 

assistance?  Have them call the St. Luke Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul, 262-782-0032 ext. 288.  We can help!  

 
 
 

 I am a huge fan of Dr. Seuss!  He has so much to 
teach all of us about social justice.  One book that I have 
used with children is the Sneetches.  It is a wonderful story 
about a creature known as a Sneetch.  However there are 
some Sneetches with stars on their bellies, and some with 
no stars on their bellies.  The Sneetches who have stars on 
their bellies believe they are better than the ones who don’t 
have stars.  In comes a human who can make everyone 
equal.  Just pay him and he will put a star on your belly too.  
Well then the original starred Sneetches are upset.  So the 
same human says pay me and I can have your star removed.  
Eventually all of the Sneetches are having stars put on and 
taken off until all of their money is gone.  Some now have 
multiple stars on their belly and others have none at all.  
Eventually, the Sneetches come together and realize they 
were taken by the human.  They lost all of their money.  
However, they learned an important lesson.  Whether they 
have a star, several stars, or no stars at all, they are all the 
same. 
 We hear this in the Gospel stories of Jesus as well. 
Jesus uses parables to show how we are all connected 
together by living out the two great commandments.  “We 
should love the Lord our God with our whole heart and 
soul, and love our neighbor as we love ourselves.”  In this 
global world in which we live, we need to know that every 
person on the planet is our neighbor. 
                                                     Cathy Smith 

Director of Faith Formation/Pastoral Associate 

 From Cathy’s Desk 

Combined Collections 
The Combined Collections: The Church in the United States will be held on June 14, 2020, supporting five causes important 
to Catholics throughout the country: 
 

· Black and Indian Missions — Funds projects which help communities 
here in southeastern Wisconsin and across the United States. 

· Catholic Campaign for Human Development —Assists low-income 
people to build better lives for themselves and their families. 

· The Catholic Communication Campaign — Provides for local and 
national communication needs, including the weekly radio broadcast of the 
Sunday Mass from the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist. 

· Catholic University of America — Educates students in a spirit of faith. 
· Retirement Fund for Religious — Helps ensure adequate retirement 

funding for elderly religious throughout the country.  
 
This collection offers a wonderful opportunity to support hands-on efforts to 
help people in need. All registered parishioners should receive a mailing for the 
Combined Collection.  Thank you for your continued support of these national 
ministries! 
 

Please give generously…your gift does make a difference! 
 

     Fr. Augustine 

Readings for the week of June 14, 2020 
Sunday:  Dt 8:2-3, 14b-16a/1 Cor 10:16-17/Jn 6:51-58 
Monday:   1 Kgs 21:1-16/Mt 5:38-42 
Tuesday:   1 Kgs 21:17-29/Mt 5:43-48 
Wednesday:  2 Kgs 2:1, 6-14/Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 
Thursday:   Sir 48:1-14/Mt 6:7-15 
Friday:   Dt 7:6-11/1 Jn 4:7-16/Mt 11:25-30 
Saturday:   2 Chr 24:17-25/Lk 2:41-51 
Next Sunday:  Jer 20:10-13/Rom 5:12-15/Mt 10:26-3 
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Dear People of St. Luke and Guests, 
     ‘We are to God what we are to one another; no more, no less.’ That truth rings 
in my ears and tugs at my heart, especially in light of current sad events spurred on by 
deep seated racism.   
 I am reminded too, of a few lines from the Broadway musical, “Avenue Q.” 

“Everyone’s A Little Bit Racist” 
“You're a little bit racist, well, you're a little bit too 

I guess we're both a little bit racist, admitting it is not an easy thing to do 
But I guess it's true, between me and you, I think everyone's a little bit racist sometimes 

Doesn't mean we go around committing hate crimes, look around and you will find no one's really color blind 
Maybe it's a fact we all should face, everyone makes judgments based on race 

Everyone's a little bit racist today.” (All rights reserved. Reprinted for educational purposes only) 
 In light of recent events and prejudice and hatred which have been simmering and building for some 400 years here in 
the United States, the following article entitled, “Private Integrity”  by Fr. Ron Rolheiser, OMI, might help us search our 
hearts just in case any part of us might be ‘a little bit racist.’ 
 Fr. Rolheiser writes “In the movie, City Slickers, there’s a scene that sheds light on the importance of private integrity: 
Three men, New Yorkers, close friends, have gone off together for a summer to help on a cattle drive in the hope that this 
experience will help them sort through their respective mid-life issues. 
 “At one point, riding along on the trail, they are discussing the morality of sexual affairs and the dangers inherent in 
them. Initially their conversation focuses mostly on the fear of getting caught and two of them agree that an affair isn’t worth 
the risk. You are too likely to get caught. But their friend poses the question again, this time asking them if they would have 
an affair if there was the absolute assurance that they wouldn’t be caught: 
 ““Imagine,” he says, “that a space ship touches down. A beautiful woman emerges from the space ship. You make 
love and she returns to Mars. There are no consequences. Nobody can possibly know. Would you do it?” Billy Crystal, who 
plays the lead role, answers that he doubts that this is ever possible. “You always get caught,” he submits, “people smell 
dishonesty on you.” “But,” his friend protests, “what if it was really possible to have an affair and not get caught. Would you 
do it? What if nobody would ever know?” Billy Crystal’s answer: “But I’d know, and I’d hate myself for it!” 
 “His answer highlights an important truth. What we do in private, in secret, has consequences that are not dependent 
upon whether or not our secret leaks out. The damage is the same. What we do in secret helps mold our persons and 
influences how we relate to others in much deeper ways than we suspect. There is no such a thing as a secret act. The most 
critical person of all always knows. We know. And we hate ourselves for it, hate ourselves for having to lie, and this colors 
how we relate in general. 
 “What we do in secret ultimately shapes the person whom we present in public. Dishonesty changes the very way we 
look because it changes who we are. That’s the reason why so often those around us will intuit the truth about us, smell the 
lie, even when they don’t have any hard evidence on which to suspect us. 
 “Doing something in secret that we can’t admit in public is the very definition of hypocrisy and hypocrisy forces us to 
lie. And lying, among all sins, is perhaps the most dangerous. Why? Because we hate ourselves for it and we stop respecting 
ourselves. When we stop respecting ourselves we will, all too soon, notice that other people stop respecting us too. That’s 
the intuitive place where we “smell” each others’ lies. 
 “Moreover, lying forces us to harden ourselves so that we can live with our lie. Sin doesn’t always make us humble 
and repentant. We have the all-too-easy, popular image of the honest sinner, someone like the repentant woman who anoints 
Jesus’ feet. That is sometimes the case and is the case for certain sinners who accept Christ more easily than do many moral, 
church-goers. 
 “But it doesn’t always work that way. The biblical image of the honest sinner humbly turning towards God is 
predicated precisely on honesty, on the sinner not hiding or lying about his or her sin. When we don’t honestly admit our sin 
we move in the opposite direction, namely, towards rationalization, hardness of attitude, and cynicism. Moreover, it’s the 
lying, not the original weakness, that then becomes the real canker and constitutes the greater danger. When we hide a sin, 
we are forced to lie, and with that lie we immediately begin to harden and reshape our souls. You can do anything, as long as 
you don’t have to lie about it. That’s very different than saying that you can do anything as long as nobody finds out about it. 
 “The quality of our persons depends upon the quality of our private integrity. We are as sick as our sickest secret and 
we are as healthy as our most private virtue. We cannot be doing one thing in private and radiating and professing something 
else in public. It doesn’t matter whether others know our secrets or not. We know and, when those secrets are unhealthy, we 
hate ourselves for them and our hearts harden as we live with our lie. 
 “We should never delude ourselves into thinking that the things we do in private, including very small actions of 
infidelity, of self-indulgence, of bigotry, of jealousy, or of slander, are of no consequence since no one knows about them. 
Inside the mystery of our interconnectedness as a human family and as a family of faith and trust, even our most private 
actions, good or bad, like invisible bacteria inside the blood stream, affect the whole. Everything is known, felt, in one way 
or another. Others know us, even when they don’t exactly know everything about us. They smell our vices just as they smell 
our virtues.”    (All rights reserved.. www.Ron Rolheiser/archives) Reprinted for educational purposes only.)                    Peace, Fr. Augustine 

From the Pastor  
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 I just wanted to touch base with all current and future 
Faith Formation families.  I know you are thinking about 
the end of the school year for your child(ren), getting back 
to work if you have been out, and coming back to Sunday 
Mass.  I want all of you to know that I have been thinking 
of and praying for all of you.  I miss seeing the children and 
young adults.  Also, I want you to know that I am busy 
thinking about our new catechetical year.  With the help of 
some of our current catechists we are figuring out ways of 
making sure that when we can come back we will all be 
able to stay safe. 
 All of the rooms will hopefully be painted by the end 
of September.  We are rearranging the rooms so we can 
have the students further away from each other.  All of the 
supplies they use will be in individual containers rather 
than having community supplies.  Additionally, we will 
provide each student with a bag to bring their books to and 
from each session. 
 If you have any questions on how we will keep your 
child(ren) safe, please feel free to contact me in the parish 
office.  csmith@stluckbrookfield.org or 262-782-0032 ext 
106. 

~ Cathy Smith 
Director of Faith Formation/Pastoral Associate 

Faith Formation 

The Tabernacle 
 The word tabernacle derives from the Latin 
tabernaculum (tent), and recalls the Jewish “meeting tent,” 
which housed the ark of the covenant and thus embodied 
the presence of God among the people. In Catholic 
churches today, the tabernacle houses communion bread 
that has been consecrated at the liturgy. The practice of 
reserving the eucharist dates back in some places to the 
earliest days. In the second century, a small amount of 
consecrated communion bread was placed in an ambry or a 
pyx, often shaped like a casket or a dove. This vessel was 
small enough to be carried to the homes of those who were 
unable to attend the community’s Eucharist. This was the 
only reason for reservation. Devotion to the reserved 
Eucharist grew during the Middle Ages when the reception 
of communion declined. By the sixteenth century, the 
custom of a fixed container for the reserved Eucharist—the 
tabernacle as part of the main altar—was in place; in 1614 
it became prescribed practice for most places. 
 The normative guidelines of the church today 
indicate that the tabernacle be placed elsewhere than on an 
altar, and never on the altar used for the liturgy. An 
appropriate setting would be on a pillar, in a wall niche, or 
especially, in a chapel set apart from the main assembly 
area. (The chapel is the clear preference of Roman 
liturgical law.) Such a setting should also provide for the 
private devotion of the faithful. The tabernacle in its 
modern setting still recalls the ancient image of a house for 
the divine presence, and reminds the assembly of those in 
the parish who are confined to their households, waiting for 
the ministry of those who have celebrated Eucharist. 
 The tabernacle is made of noble materials, giving it a 
quiet dignity as the symbol of an ever-present God. A lamp 
burns nearby in silent witness of this mystery. 
 
Copyright © 1997 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications, 1800 North 
Hermitage Avenue, Chicago IL 60622-1101; 1-800-933-1800. Text by Philip Horrigan. 

As St. Luke CSA Chair, I update you on the 2020 
Catholic Stewardship Appeal. We are $4,950.00 away from 
meeting our goal of $37,270. That is tremendous 
considering these COVID-19 times. Thank You. You 
can view the 2020 CSA video at stlukebrookfield.org. 
     ~ Mary Szajna 

Are we willing to listen to one another and learn from one 
another and mend not only the flag, the USA, but most 
importantly our relationships in love? 

The flag at Acuity Insurance in Sheboygan was torn in a storm on June 2nd. 
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St. Luke Mission Statement 
 We, the people of St. Luke Catholic 
Faith Community, open to the Spirit, 
seek to grow in faith through liturgical   
participation, lifelong Christian 
formation, and social ministries of the 
Church. 
We accept our responsibility as 
Christian Stewards in the sharing of 
our time, talents, and treasure as we 
journey together ‘living into our 
Baptism’. We honor our past, celebrate 
our present, and embrace the future as 
together we build a household of faith  
and a world in which all are welcome. 

Directory 
262-782-0032 
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Noon on Monday 

We Lift Up in Prayer  
Candidates for the Easter Sacraments….. 

 
 All Rites of Baptism, Reception into Full Communion/Confirmation/
Communion are postponed until the current health crisis has passed.  We look 
forward to our communal Baptism of Amelia Marie Rojas; Reception into Full 
Communion/Confirmation/Communion of Alissa Lee Leschke, and Karl Jacob 
Heger, and First Communion of Scarlett Suzanne Coyle, Tenley Jolene 
Doering, Shreya Celine Kuriakose, Austin William Meyer, Tiago* Fernandes 
Alves Mota, Diogo Jorge Trevizan, and Gabriela Victoria Wakeham as soon as 
possible.  
*We regret that Tiago, his sister Daniela, parents, Roberta and Renato will be 
moving to Florida due to employment change. Our prayers go with the Mota 
Family. 
 

 Also we lift up in prayer our Newly Confirmed Youth Members who 
were sealed with the Gift of the Holy Spirit on February 22: Tyler Davis Eberle, 
Joel Jenson Kuriakose, Marah Anne McCaffery, Isaiah Waldemar Schneider, 
and Daniel Tyler Warchol!  
 We continue to hold in prayer all these our sisters and brothers together 
with all believers seeking ‘to live into our Baptism’ this Easter and always.  
 Cathy Smith, DFF/PA 
 RCIA Team: Linda Gaura, Mary Ellen Eder, Janet Belton 
 Fr. Augustine 

Courageous Communion:  
Daily Living for Quarantined Catholics 

 
 As Catholics, we believe we are made for communion - to see and be 
seen, to know and be known, and to love and be loved by God and one another. 
During this season of physical separation from others, the Church, and the 
Eucharist, we know God is still calling us into communion. This time also 
presents a unique opportunity to draw others into that communion and intimacy 
with God and each other.  
 Courageous Communion is the Archdiocese of Milwaukee’s invitation to 
each person in southeast Wisconsin to enter into deeper communion and to 
bring others with them. Through practical ideas, inspiration, and live streamed 
remote events, Courageous Communion will prepare you to not only survive, 
but thrive, and be drawn into deeper communion with God and neighbor. 
Be In Communion With Your Home 
In the hustle and bustle of “normal” life, we easily overlook the relationships 
most important in this life. Whether it is our spouse, roommates, children, or 
extended family - in this unique time, God is calling us to draw closer to them. 
A few ways we can do this include: 
· Schedule common meal times - and cook together! 
· Regularly call/text family members 
· Do things together (walks, board games, read a great book out loud) 
· Communicate well - and be ready to say "I'm sorry" and "I forgive you" 
· Don't forget to take care of yourself (shower every day, work out, journal, 

and pursue a new hobby!) 
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HEATING & AIR 
CONDITIONING, INC.

SALES & SERVICE
Furnaces - Air Conditioners - Sheet Metal

547-4803

Complete Plumbing Solutions

David Strigenz 
Owner

262-782-5940

Lic No #249363

ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work

640 S. 70th St.                        414-471-8565

166th and Cleveland Ave., New Berlin, WI

262.784.9540

BUNZEL’S 
OLD FASHIONED MEAT MARKET

Fresh Custom Cut Choice Meats
Party Trays • Catering

Thank You For Supporting A Family Tradition

9015 W. Burleigh            873-7960 
www.bunzelmeats.com

• Complete Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling  
Custom Showers a specialty • Solid Surface Walls & Counter Tops 

Custom Cabinets • Whirlpool Service

Mike Schmitz • Parish Member   
262-796-1522 

17025 W. Rogers Dr., New Berlin, WI 53151
www.etchcoat.com

 

 

Serving the Entire Milwaukee Metro Area 

Efficient Furnaces, Boilers 

 Air Conditioning & Water Heaters 

16935 W. Greenfield Ave.  262-784-6440

citizenbank.bank 
262-363-6500

Armeli’s 
Restaurant & Pizzeria 

16201 W. National Ave.
Dining - Carry Outs - Delivery 

Call us For:  Showers, Baptisms & Funerals

786-6699

10% OFF
w/ coupon (St. Lukes) 

Dine In Only -

Wee•B•Kids
CHILD CARE CENTER & PRESCHOOL
1350 Davidson Road, Brookfield

(located just west of Calhoun & Greenfield)

262-785-9474
• Flexible scheduling - pay only for needed days
• Open 6am-6pm, Monday-Friday

• Transportation available to and from area schools

• Large indoor & outdoor facility

• Certified Preschool Program 

• Exciting Field Trips 

• Lunch and Snacks included 

Receive first week FREE with this ad 
(new enrollment only)

Rent baby gear from BabyQuip
Cribs, high chairs &  
more delivered and  

set up for you.

(414) 892-1158
• CALL FOR RATES •  

• CLEAN, SAFE & INSURED •

Parishioner Special FREE DELIVERY

Pack Light. Travel Happy.

ROGERS 
TREE SERVICE 

& YARD 
CLEAN UP!

Parish Member 

262-227-9991
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured

Metropolitan Urology groUp

Innovative, State of the Art Urologic 
Treatment for the Entire Family

Christopher J. Walsh, M.D.

W. Patrick Flanangan, M.D. 
Arman Cicic, D.O.

MAYFAIR 
2600 N. Mayfair Rd., Suite 545, Wauwatosa, WI 

414-476-0430 • www.Gourology.com

Our Auberge Brookfield community supports engages, and encourages 
the whole individual who is living with a memory impairing disease.
We are an all inclusive memory care living community that provides: 
•  24 Hour Nursing - On site 
•  Purpose Driven, Life Enriching Programs 
•  Restaurant Style, Quality Dining 
• Pet Friendly Environment

The Auberge at Brookfield 
1105 Davidson Rd., Brookfield WI 53045 
262-641-9020  |  aubergebrookfield.com

Walk In Tours Are 
Always Welcome!


